I. ARRIVING BY TRAIN
II. ARRIVING BY BUS
III. ARRIVING BY CAR
ARRIVING BY TRAIN

- **From Clementi MRT**
  Take Bus 96 and alight at Faculty of Design and Environment (Bus Stop ID: B16199) @ Kent Ridge Crescent. [Labelled 1 on map]

- **From Buona Vista MRT**
  Take Bus 95 and alight at Central Library Bus Stop (Bus Stop ID: B16181) @ Kent Ridge Crescent. [Labelled 2 on map]

- **From Kent Ridge MRT**
  Take Bus 95 or NUS Internal Shuttle Bus A2, A2E, D1 and alight at Central Library Bus Stop. [Labelled 2 on map]
ARRIVING BY BUS

- Bus Stop 1: Tentera Diraja Mosque Bus Stop (Bus Stop ID: B16141) @ Clementi Road
  Bus Services: 33, 33A, 183, 188
- Bus Stop 2: Faculty of Architecture Bus Stop (Bus Stop ID: B16149) @ Clementi Road
  Bus Services: 33, 96, 96B, 183, 188
- Bus Stop 3: Faculty of Design and Environment (Bus Stop ID: B16199) @ Kent Ridge Crescent
  Bus Services: 95, 96, 151
- Bus Stop 4: Opp Faculty of Architect Bus Stop (Bus Stop ID: B16191) @ Kent Ridge Crescent
  Bus Services: 95, 95A, 151, 151A
ARRIVING BY CAR

- Drive in from Clementi Road.
- Turn into Kent Ridge Crescent.
- Take the first right turn into Ventus Car Park. [Labelled “Carpark” in the image]
- Ventus Parking rate: $0.0214 per minute